
Happiness is...



About Us

There are a lot of things about Cape Town that we wanted to carry over 
into our branding.  We have a rich culture and extensive history that had 
shaped our city and country into the Rainbow Nation that we have become.   

When most people think of or do an Internet search about Cape Town the 
first thing you see is Table Mountain.  While it’s just one part of our city it is 
literally the largest. This behemoth can be seen from air, sea or train when 
arriving in Cape Town.  It is the largest attraction in and we strive to keep it 
beautiful and healthy.

Whether local or foreign many people come to the cape to visit the sea.  
Cape Town beaches run along both the Atlantic Ocean on the west and 
the Indian Ocean to the East.  The temperature is sunny and warm and 
occasionally dropping just cool enough to get a dusting of  snow in our 
short winter months.  

Cape Town is known as “The Mother City” for two reasons.  The first being 
that it was the first metroplis in South Africa.  The Greek translation for this 
word, “metros” meaning mother and “polis” meaning city bore the name 
The Mother City.  The second reason is a little more tounge-in-cheek.  
Some  travelers to the city often said it would take at least 9 months to get 
anything done here.

We hope while visiting Cape Town you will be able to create your 
own sentence:

Happiness is.



Logo
Our logo will be available in four color options: full color, yellow, blue, black and white/
knockout verison.

It can also be used with the Cape Town tagline in any of these above colors or knockout.



Color Palette

Typeface

Blue
RGB:  62, 119, 70
CMYK:  80, 50, 13, 0
HEX:  3E77A

Orange
RGB:  246, 169, 41
CMYK:  2, 38, 95, 0
HEX:  f6a929

Black
RGB:  69, 61, 59
CMYK:  62, 62, 62, 49
HEX:  453d3b

White
RGB:  242, 243, 244
CMYK:  4, 2, 2, 0
HEX:  f2f3f4

Houschka Rounded
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
     

Variants:
Houscka Rounded Demi Bold
Houschka Rounded Medium
Houschka Rounded Medium Italic

    



Stationary
Our stationary will be on medium weight light grey paper.  There are two options available 
in the business cards, blue or yellow.  The back will always have the same 
website informaiton.



Merchandise
We want to welcome foreign and local visitors to Cape Town with some necessities that are 
crucial to surviving the beach, the safari or the boat.



Outdoor Signage
Signage should be well lit an use our brand specific colors.  The three color logo along with 
solid and knockouts may be used on signs.  The tagline, “Happiness is...”  may be used with 
imagery and must be in the two-color format.



Vehicles
Vehicles will be two-tone with imagery wrapped on  both sides of the vehicle and a yellow 
or blue stripe down the center with the brand logo on the hood.  The logo will be white on 
a solid color.  The logo will also be visable from a side view on both doors.


